
"It's all right," she said as she
saw his radiant face. "I'll be a lit-

tle late for dinner and Aunt Betty
will fuss, but "

- "Never mind Aunt Betty now.'
King caught her hands in a firm,
gasoline-scente- d gasp. "Marian,
you told our friend Paddy this
afternoon that you were on your
way to be married you can't go
back on that."

"But then it was "different I
meant that was " she stam-
mered.

"The truth," King finished
with creditable decision. "I saw
Brook on the train, and I also saw
an old college chum who is a par-

son now at Morlejf. The con-

tract is' signed, the car sold and
your humble servant in posses-
sion of the income necessary to
make'fiim eligible as a membef of
the Devenish family. Grant is
waiting for us at the rectory with
the license he just had time to
get the town clerk before closing
hour a couple of witnesses and,
praise heaven, some supper. Come
dear." He led her back to the
automobile, and as he took his
place beside her, finished: "Brook
will get his car tomorrow after-
noon but tonight "well, I fancy
he,won't kick when he finds it
took us Jor our wedding trip."
(Copyright, by W. 0. Chapman.)
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All stacks, soups and gravy

should be boiled Up each day or
they will sour.

Polishing with a soft rag is all
that is necessary to keep a brass
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SEE SUN YAT SEN'S FINISH
Shanghai, Aug. 26.-T-he bet-

ting is now about 20 to 1 that Sun
Vat Sen will never leave Pekin
alive, with no takers

The betting was only 10 to 1

yesterday, but today news was
brought in of a mutiny of troops
in Tung Chow,, the suburb of
Pekin, where Sun is President
Yuan Shi Kai's guest.

A mutiny of troops is one of the
president's favorite little ways of
getting rid of people who annoy,
him. Sun is annoying him very
much just now.

The troops that have mutinied
are northern, which means that
they are faithful to Yuan. Yuan's
method is to tip off a regiment of,
troops that it will he all right

mutiny and burn and pillage
and slay, so long as in doing so
they get rid of his enemy.

The troops mutiny. Yuan dis-

claims all responsibility. How,
was he to prevent the troops mu-
tinying. Then he punishes a few
of the mutineers who haven't any
friends, and it's all over.

THE KINK IS INAGAIN
Paris, Aug. 26. 'King Alfonso

of Spain Certainly does have
of horning into the news-- 1

papers every once in so often.
The Kink has had himself sub-

poenaed now s a witness in. the
investigation into the will of Al-
bert Sapene.

Sapene died in a lunatic asy-

lum recently. He left Alfonso
$S0Q,000. Sapene's heir, a poor

f man has contested the will.
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